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MIRAM10HI ADVANCE. СНАТЩАЦ NEW BRUNSWICK,. JULY ?5. 1901, É ?I
=

luncheon today at the Constitutional Club , SUMS Wanted for ImpXtiSl 8ЄГТІ0Є. to <U><> ®«h fur hor.ee that met hie and preea repreeeotatiree, her upper deck

Si.üjjâJS.T:rt rr^vf"
£,*2V LT °'û T L~’rrrr. Sr.ïïS.'ÎÏ.ÏVJÏÏ

і -îi^zrl5n.Ü2; І ——.-y-v- vr “ “ - - • »»,r.
appreciation from Canadien, resident in he request, publ,cation for ! »•* Bru-™k ЬУ the she ... not reoogmred a. the offic.l boat

London, to meet some distinguished gen- : . [ tion „{ persons who hare suit- .demen from other colonies of the Empire, horaea for м1е.Р It j, „„ follow,. We "0t « * certim *•»<«• . “nttl ое"'У h*'f *n hour lfter"
Mid Englishmen taking a special interest T*" ° **» "lU ta M' t0“care Ш»ЬУ
in colonial affairs. Calgary, N. W. X., July, 13,1901. of horses on the Miramichi, but there with the Si. Nicholas and E I'th follow-

. , . , . Hon. L. P. Farris, ought to be enough available, on the ing, bat unable to come up with her,
Among thoee who were present were Communoner for Agriculture, 1 ’ . , .. „

‘ T1 TCCflCB f • Fredericton. North Shore, to repay him for a visit to Commodore Miller marshalled his fleet
e аго вг ^ Sir—I purpose going to New Brunswick this locality, to which all horses that may of local steamers past in the following

merly Governor General of Canada ; W. oin, r pury.— в -a , , . , , r *
n-Artn , ТГ M p . T H the latter part of August, dates to be here- offer can be brought or sent by their order :—

0 Д °at ’ „,Г1” , '„ " after filed, to buy horses for H. M. Govern- owners, who should act together in the
4 ® ' **"' _ ' ’ J" "V.® 'p ‘ j ment as remounts for the army. I should be matter. It is important that persons

M. F.; Parker Smith, Ejq., M. l^ly obliged if yon would inform me of desiring to sell horses should, with as
ofÇoially connected with the colonies^ and . tbe mMt llkely pUces in New Brunswick to Uttle del as possible, write or other
the Hon» of Common, ; Lt. Col Steele j tind horee. and thenarne. of men who would wiae «.mmunicte with the Department of
^ V„a* ° J ’ Slr Perhf Oiron»rd and 0<)|l60t them for my inspection. My time Agriculture at Fredericton. eo that Col.
Mr. Eustace Mortimer, of the Canadian will ^ limited and I osn only visit two or і . . .
Mounted Rifles, representing thelmoer.al three the piincip.l towns. The Сіаме, of {да hjm |(j ou„,e t„ 
forces ; Principal Peterson, of ЗЮІгІїІ horses I am buying ar 
University, and Hon. C. C. Colby, repre- Cavalry horses, 15.1 to 15.2 hds, quiet to 
•anting literature connected with the 
colonies ; Hon. Mr. Justice Hodges, of 
Australia, and Hon. M*\ Rise loues, of 
South Africa, representing the sister 
colonies ; Mr. Chaa. Wyndham and Mr.
Beer holm Tree, representing the drama ; 
and the following gentlemen • connected 
with Canadian commerce : A. L. Jones,
Etq. ; Wra. 35 Pearson, E-q. ; Q. A.
Walker, Esq ; Senator G. A. Oox, and 
Sit Frederick Abel, G. C. V. O., K. C.
B., connected with the Imperial In
st tute.

Letters of regret were received from 
Hon. J. W. Laohard, late Attorney 
General of Cape of Good Hope ; A. C.

PEERING I DEERING ! !
DBERINO ! ! !

enteral gtttlwss. рігашШ Advance.
1У

0ИТНАЖ. «. !.. ЛІТ 25, 1901.

M.S.N.CO. Lumber in Omt Britain-
London Timber Tredee' Journal of 

13th reporte arrivals of deals, ss a rule, 
in excess of deliveries st all ports; A 
misfortune in the wood trade at Riga, 
which has a bearing on the Canadian 
trade, is thus reported :—

“Joet at the moment of going to 
press the news was cabled to London 
that a very serious fire had occurred at 
Riga, involving the destruction of four 
mille and 20,000 to 30,000 standards 
of timber. Nothing has been stated as 
to the origin of the outbreak or the 
namee of the mills destroyed, particu
lars which will be forthcoming later on. 
The withdrawal of snch a large quantity, 
of wood from the market, cannot fail to 
have a beneficial influence on prices 
here. The Canadian spruce trade will 
be the first to feel the effects, as the 
unaorted deals and battens from the 
lower porte come more or less into 
competition with the whitewood from 
Riga.”

This disaster appears to have des
troyed a quantity of wood equal to one- 
third of the whole shipment of the 
Miremkbi for a season.

; with the general oumiuittee on board,

, TIME TABLE
Meantime, ab the Minto «teamed ahead,

ШптіеЬі Time wed-» minutes /aster than

For the next month or two the

1mtjsio or t:
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the

•TR. "MIRAMICHI”
ev»*y motnlns (Sundays except.

0 a m- №r hewoMtie u 7.45 I a. and 
Sill.A br воїн!» down Hyst, its:— 
rifle, Ож* t'oint, Ваші Cboreh, end Nignio 
it asquminsc on Mondays, Wedneed iya and 
i. end Шу da Tin on Tuesdays, Thursdays

St. George,
Rustler,
St. Isidore,
St. Andrew,
Wm. M.,
Sarcelle,

Eva,
Jubilee,
Bridgetown,
Wenonah,
Zulu,
Grip,

Constipation or Coetivenese, without causing thene, with the dispatch boats, St. Nicholas 
■iekoees or pain in BEACH’S STOMACH A and Edith, makiog 6fteen steamers in all. 
LIVER PILLS. Seod 10 cents to The As each paaeed, she saluted,and the courtesy 
Baird Co., Lt’d., Woodstock, N. B., for a was duly acknowledged by the Minto who 
trial sample box. Smell pill, email dose, dipped the ensign st her stern to each, 
purely vegetable, Regular sise 25 cte. a ’ the Citisens’ Band on the St. Nicholes, the

Newcastle C. M. B. A. Band on the Wm.

leave
at 7.10m aV UEERIKU oue-liorse-mowers,

INKKKIKU IwitSÿirsp-nmwers,
VEKKlXti Iteapers.

.■

m Ikf.KRIXG Binders,Ou TumTaj», Ttmlehyi red 8Mardmn ЙШаяґ» 
рамеїщву for Newcastle, D mgUatjwa ur Boshvdle 
will be forwarded by №. Netsou.::

and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as

WEALS AID KftfSHHUTS 0* BOARD 
AT KASMABIE RATES. A Pill that can be used when required forri de.

Infantry cobs. 14.2 1/2 to 15 hds, quiet to

Ages 6 to 9 years.
Artillery horses, 15.1 to 15.2 1/2 hds, 

stoat, blacky, satire horses, qaiet in her-

No greys or oolltr merited horses WflJ be 
accepted.

MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.STR. "NELSON"
TWO. OARLOADSol the DEERING MACHINES h.v« .Iresly Arrived At 

Chatham, direct from the Isctories in Chicago, without breaking bulk, and more are to 
follow.

|p; COMMENCING MAY ЮТН 1901, WILL LEAVE 
Nelsie et 

9.50 a. el
Coatbam at

І8Д
ï«b «

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Sir. 
“Maison** will leave Chatham at 7 p. m., or on 
awtval et Mr, “BUnmMd.’*

NdwcasUe at
10.16 a. m. 
1S.I5 p. m 

«.50 p. B. S.16 «
6.W m 6.15 ■

We shall be glad to see our friends ard show them oqr full lines of Farming Machin*' 
and Iinplemnnts, auo how we protect rbetr U/^reste and s-»ve money for them by keeping
in our SEOJION AND REPAIhT DEPARTMENT, full aaaortmtnu^
repairs fur »ll the uiffe-enu machines we have sold since 1380.

Our prices are right and terms easy.

, 11.60 »
bottle at dealers.

-* ;
I will esteem it a favor if you will mekpt 

my visit as widely known as possible, do 
that the horses can be collected quickly 
when my dates are fixed.

I am. Sir,
Your obedient servant,-,

H. S. Dot.
LieuL/Col.. 9 

Remount Officer, Canada.

M. and the Newcastle Orange Band on the 
Rustler playing well known, sire meantime, 

і Each turned in order and followed up river 
in line after the Minto. When the latter 
was off Chatham she stopped and the St.

! Nicholas went alongside, Senator Snowball, 
Premier Tweedie, Mr. Robinson, Mayors 
Snowball and Morrison Colonel Call and 
one or two others going on board and paying 

і their respeora to His Excellency.
The St. Nicholas was, soon after 

* oast off, the boarding party named remain

ing on the Minto, which proceeded to New- 
o-telle. Crowds were on the steamers
forming the livar-oonvoy, bat greater crowds 
were on the wharves st Chatham to wave 
welcomes and cheer for the vice-regal 
visitors. At Douglastown a large number 

j were on the public wharf and they cheered 
as the Minto and other steamers went by.

At Newcastle, the St. Nicholas again 
went alongside and took the committee off, 
landing them at Call’s Wharf, where a large, 
concourse of the townspeople and visitors

MUSIC BY FOUR BANDS 1 fror"oth,r p,ru of th* ooa°ty hed “•
sen. ’-id.

Fere a guard of honor composed of over 
100 men f/om companies nos. 2, 4, and 5 of 
the 73rd Battalion, offisered by Capt. J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie and Lieut. Donald C.

7.45 n

VICE-ROYALTY;ESS G. A. LOUNS8URY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

■•V«Я. See Pj—anger Tariff tor Bates. E© minders..
ІП freights Meet be Prepaid.E ONIt is one of the things that, aa Lord 

Dundreary would Bay, “No fellah oan 
understand”,to find men adversely criti
cising others, when in doing so they 
invite attention to themselves as ex-

J ARCH'D HAVILAND. Muugw. 
Cttas, N. B., My 16* IDOL (Telephone 40.j THE MIRAMICHI !If parties having for sale horses answering 

Corbett, Etq., M. P. ; the Earl ofc Aber- above description will notify the Depart-
deen ; Sir Jas. Macgregor, Bart. ; Alfred ment of Agriculture, Fredericton, at enpe, 
Harms worth, E<q. ; Sir Honry Irving ; they will be put in communication With" the

agents at the different points, which will 
probably be Woodstock, St. John, Frederic
ton, Chatham and Moncton.

m
XEXCURSION RATES. A fleet nf s'eimers gaily decorated 

and filled with loyal excursionists 
meet them down river and convoy 
them to Chatham and Newcastle !

empire of what they condemn. Rev. 
Joseph McLeod, of Fredericton, who is S:r Squire Bmorufr ; Sir E 1. Grey. Bart.. 

M. P. ; S.r R ihert Herbert ; T. R. De- 
W*r, E q., M. P. ; D. Eider Miller, Eiq., 
and W. W.iter., E q., Agent Generul for

ШВДМІСВ1 STUB NAVIGATION OO,

, on TDNSDATB, THueaDtTS AND 8ATUB- * candidate for the vacant seat in the
SStæüEtÜJOi SZSSinXir Hon"of Commone for York, had a 
Tills and Chethsm, to points down nvsr, st follow- '
ingrates:

uli
L P. Farrh;

Commissioner for Agricult'are,fling At Mr. Gibson, ex-M. P. for that 
oonetituenoy, at a public meeting the 
other day, because that gentleman 

obtained some email public positions, 
for relatives. Yet he ie the same Mr.

British Columbia.
Premier Tweedie has also* received aFor otm parson.................60 Mots.

Parties of 5 *0 10 poisons. 4q cento each.
of 10 or more persons, 86 cents eaeh.

WB& letter from Col. Dent conveying tfie same 
information as the foregoing,and, one frpin 
former Alderman Bennett of Chathaim, 
now of Calgary. A copy of it hfs béen 
placed at our disposal and as it contains 
information which will, no doubt, interest 
those who have suitable horses to sell^jwe 

publish it, as follows :—, « 1

Calgary, N. W. T.,1 July 16 1901.
Tub Honorabls L. J. Tweedie, K. C.,

Provincial Secretary and Premier, ‘
Chatham, New Brunswick.

My dear Mr. Tweedie,—Lt. Qol. Dent,
Remuant Officer, has been purohatmg horses 
for the Iniantry, Artillery ani Cavalry 
branches of the Imperial service in the 
Territories, for some time past He jhaa 
been instructed by the War oflW to report 
upon the possibilities pf all the province» tor 
supply ng the Impe i»l army with horses 
and has asked me, as a native of New Brans» 
wick, to give him some information as to 
the probabili y of his being able', to obtain 
any considerable number of horses in that 
province. From his corteapnndeoce I gather
that our people are not very keen upon {this .
наbjecr, nevertheless, the colonel feels that not at as early an hour in the day as the battalion band (at. Michaels, under
it is nie duty to visit the province and make 1 expected owing it is said to fog at bandmaster A. MoE*chren) played “God
a report. I think he has written to the *> .. .* л nr_ Save the King,” and the Newcastle Field
Honorable L. P. Farris, your Minister of Dalhouaie on Thursday afternoon pre-
Agriculture, asking him to give some inïor- venting the steamer Minto with the ** ^
mi't'nD .nd outline for him » «оаг. I fold vice regal p.rty on board leaving that “7 ГТ™
him I would write to you, and 1 knew* that , Park’s wharf adjoining on the weal.
ao Leader of ihe Goverumeot, you woald see P°rt the aPP'-luted l,me- 16 ”»« » |
that t-very possible arrangement was made disappointment to the people here to j
io assist him m his woik. The particular learn early on Friday rooming that the
thing is to have bis visit well advertised. „ , , , , . ^ ,, |
Every newspaper in the province should Minto had been detained at Dalhouaie, |
write the matter up and point out the pos- for preparations for the popular demon- 
sibil.ties that may be opened up through his B-fatiou with which the arrival of the ' 
visit. He may be able to visit the province 
some time after the І5 h August, but he 
desires it to be distinctly understood that he 
will not visit every small village or com
munity,but only the larger centres, and that 
tho<e having hors- s to sell must bring them 
to those points. From what J have seen of 
bis operations, I should think that if he 
visits Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John,
St. Stephen, Soe-tex, Moncton and possibly 
Sack ville, he would see all the horsea that 
are available for 1rs purposes. A car will 
hold eighteen horsea and he would not buy a 
smaller quantity than a car load at any one

He will purchase horses ai follows :
Artillery horses 15.1 to 15 2 1/2 strong, 
chunky horses. Cavalry horses 15.1 to 15.2, 
good abort.backed, active horses. Mounted 
Infantry Cobs 14 2 1/2
thick set, active cobs, age 6 to 9 years old.
No greys will be purchased unless very dark 
and all horses most be quiet in saddle or 
harness according to class.

1 enclose yon herewith a few newspaper 
clippings which will indicate the manner io 
which horses are purchased and farther 
particulars as to the class of animals re
quired.

The Territorial Horse Breeders Associi- 
tions advertised the matter very largely in 
this country, with the result that our horse 
breeders have sold hundreds of horses , and 
opened up a prospective market' for 
thousands. ^

Col. Dent will be returning to Calgary 
about the last of July, and he would much 
appreciate it ifyou would write him indicat
ing that your Department of Agriculture 
has given publicity to his proposed visit to 
New Brunswick, and stating at what points 
you believe he would be able to purenase 
horses. He will then wire you the dates 
for the various points, so that the advertise-
meats might give definite information as to presented a very animated scene, as the 
the day on which he will be at agivgo town, fleet, under the direction of Commodore 

Col Dent is. most burine.,like m.n .nd j c Mm prepared to move off to meet 
as his time m Canada is now limited, I am . ’
sure he woulff appreciate your arranging the incoming Minto. All the craft in 
details for his visit to New Brunswick, and eight—the steamers, the ships and other
it i. been,e of my intimate knowledge of vereeli in the itream and at the wh.rve., 
yonr prompt and expeditious mannet; or , .
conducting business that I ventureAo write *n<* l"e У*0»*18 under sail and ftt their 
you. , anchorqgee, displayed a profusioq of

Yon may addres. Col. Dent in oare oTflnr bantingi 4„d it waa a gratifying thing to 
firm, or of the Alberta Hotel, and any inf or- 6 .
mation that I may be able to give yott ft is contemplate the enthusiasm so spontan- 
unnecessary to say.that I-shall be pleased to eously evoked by the fact 
furnish. His address u Lt, Lo|. Dent, D, representatMe of the King was about to 
A. A. G., Remount Office,. Calgary, N. p7y hi, 6rlt Tilit t„ the Miramichi.

With kindest regards, etc., etc,^ , The people of Chatham, like those of
Believe me, yourt faithfully, i9£ Newcastle, had feared that the pleasure 

(Sgd.) Richo. B. Bennett . . . ... , r.
of the occasion would be marred, because 

We observe by the report, of :iCel,. of, te)egrBm on Wedne.d.y from the 
Dent . purchase, in the west tha* № p:>fript QfB(.er C ,mmanding-.t Freder- 
method is to have each owner bring b-, iotoB_,„ing (hat Hi, ВісеЦепсу would
horses separately,and he goes through the nvt Ti,it Newcastle, but aa soon a, the
whole of one man’, horses before he start, .(«nation w„ explained and Lord M.nto 
on another man s. •• understood that the two towns were act-

When the sale ie made, the horse is jng together in the preparations for doing
taken the fire and the hoof brand and him honor,he at once caused the telegram
broad arrow are put on. of the D. O. 0. to be withdrawn. The

The owner is required to shoe the difficulty arose chiefly out of the fact that
horse with flit shoes in front, before the Newcastle authorities had not re-
ehipping. quested him to come to that town, and,in

Payment is made when fcbe horse is фе absence of any intimation from them,
delivered on the railway car. he bad do means of Rowing that- they eq*

Col. Dtnt finds it impossible to giv.e a peoied him. It wa§ only on receipt by his 
cheque to each owner. Therefore, ar- secretary of a communication from the 
rangements must be made by owners to Mayor of Chatham, informing him at 

Meantime, the position of affairs is to have th,e cheque for the gross purchase Dalhouoe of the joint porgramrae of the 
be thoroughly looked into and it is pro b- paid to one responsible pepop, who-fill two towns, that His Excellency became 
able that the Bank will either «lose the distribute the respective amounts dqe fo gw^re of Newcastle’s preparations, on 
concern out to a new company or others- доЬ owner. receipt of whi^b information he at once
wise dispose of it. There can be no The colors of horses are restricted to had the former telegram recalled and
doubt that the mill is capable of being bay, brown, black and chestnut. Excep- practic.Jiy placed himself in the Miramiphi 
made a paying one, even at the large in- tionally good iron greys may b# accepted, committee’s hands in the matter of his 
vestment that has been made in it, which but white or light greys need nofi be movements while here,
u over a million. It has a value and earn- ahown. M .res and gelding, only a.e It was ne.|ly three o'clock wfien the „.’ejSSt? taWM, hMdULl*bJ!fotn' 
ing power to realise more than the Coin- bought ; stallions and iidglmgs will be St. Nicholas,acting as one of the despatch І green and gold -including. 97 p*ge« of the history 

OI™ ВТ,“КГ”^ а«.^Г BKOT8" pan, owes, and judging from what Mr. rejected. All hors*, must be broken to j bo.,. ,ud specially detailed for the .erv.ee j ;Іі,р1ЄГГГ Nortb°°V"r“nd Ml1 * ^ d- 

[SL Jtmsp Oasrita, London 1 Stuart aaye, the effort will be to make it ride, be bridlesome, gentle to «addle, j of the general committee—the E luh
London, Ju“1 The membera of the available in the imereatof ell concerned. mouni and remount. being the o.b-r-«tarted from Chatham, lUo th. hllter, л lh. wly «гадці* oftb.Tre.oh

Canadian Cabinet now present in London A rn.ll of such earning capacity cannot be One Oalgary paper give, a humorous having on bon d Mayor Snowball of ̂ of *,*?п<Fr«* "riSSs’
»Hon A G Blair Minister of Rail- allowed to lie iol», and we all hope that description of some of the horses brought Chatham, Mayor Morrison of Newcastle, founded st Bsy dea Vents, Osin’s River,
ways - Hon. W. 8. Fielding,, Minister of ito darkest day ia the present, and that ita for Col. Dent's inspection, with results the aldermen of the respective townr, ̂ Іа^’лїмКогЙа^Оагіїгаї^н^втопї,'
FioaiMe ; Hon. Sydney FUher, Minister future will be a. beneSeial and upbuilding | which demonstrated that he couldn't be Senator Suo.ball, Premier Tweedie, „ЙЙГіп4°ГГ^ои“пї°'їїі‘Ь,*.“їЙЙ:

Wsatad, fur Dtobot NoS. WeMMd Mhaiant, ' o( Agriculture ; H.m. David Mille, Minis- | to the immunity as . a pvst had un- impused upon. He knew what he wanted, James Robinren, M. P., H.gh Sheriff mmtof^ Obuoj.^ and^nuoh. м w.U
Tarkhиіокааіа, а АЛооІ Tsa*sr to метюсе , - л gi. r Davies doubled!, -eeu, until the reverse it n and he could not be induced by toy Call, County Treasurer Sam. Thornton, Pries|L60pvet prid to tn, «ddrw,la Ctntdt or

їоюи^мітамїотон It-.,— k o M. G Minister of Mariue—and 'hé now passing through waa so suddenly ,means whatever to buy anything else. W. 0. Winslow, Jaa. F. Connors and ohriSS^N B.0' “* “ A‘"*J,C* 0",c1’
STBOM GLTHN JOHN ІактіВ boaratary, Hon. R. B, Dobell, were entertained м .tie untered. Col. Dent paid, in.ihe far west, from |80 other members of the general oommittee D. G,вміти.

. _____ üv . , -

Newcastle Field Battery fires 
a Vice-Regal Salute.

mArties When You hsve Headache,from whatever 
Cauee, BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POW
DERS will be found a safe, prompt and reli
able remedy. Nervousness, Biliousness, 
Sleeplessness frequently caose headache. 
Use Bowman’s; they are always safe, no 
Opium, Bromides nor other narcotics.

Ш] now be landed at CHURCH
FOWT WHARF. 4.

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

wm call at Nelson for a of 10
McLeod who was given a $10,000 
government position by his cousin Mr.
Foster, when the latter was Dominion 
Finance Minister, and left the pulpit, 

for the time-being, in order that he 
might engage in the more lucrative 
worldly political employment.

A similar foigetfnlnees of hie own 
position is at times manifested by one 
of oar local editors, whose petty 
jealousy causes him, now and then, to 
remind bis readers of bis own unsuo- th<> Maritime Sulphite F.bre Company

has ceased to do business. Involved in

«проте persons, on request to i 
previous), sad Им ріиициі will 
Jleison tbs earns day;

be returned to

ON MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

m ROUND TRIP TO B40UMINAC.
One person................... .
Parties of 6 to 10 регіоне...
Parties oi io or—-------------

1ss Addresses presented by Miyors of 
Newcastle and Chatham !

.75 cents.
of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book ont. 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you slèep 
and make money easy and quick. .

THE BHADLEY-Q4RRE*TON 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

A Serious Failure- :I -■aMeals and Refreshments A feeling of general regret is experi
enced, not only in the Miramichi, but iu 
many other sections of the country wheie 
there is more or less direct interest in 
the matter, over the announcement that

Donald and D. A. McIntosh, with Uspt.
. j Howard Irving ss adjutant, was formed iu 

open order, with their band near by. The 
vice-regal party soon landed in the Minto’e 
gig, His Excellency being accompanied by 
Lady Minto, their daughters, Lady Eileen 
and Lady Ruby Eliot ; Mr. A. F. Sladen, 
private secretary to Lord Minto ; Mr. 
Arthur Goiie, Controller of the Household ; 

The visit to Miramichi of His Excel- ; Capt. Bell, A. D. C , and Commander Spain 
lency, the Governor General, Lord of the Minto. At the vice regal party 
Minto, was made on Friday last, although landed, the guard of honor presented arms,

M
b. bad on boaid Staamar Штаті*! atBE able

Receptions in both Towns 1Str. NELSON
wm on «ту WXDSB8DAY alter fol, IJM1, anti 
farther notice, carry LaDY paamogea. between

FIREWORKS, ETC. !at ILÔ0mtndnf with the trip whl* team N 
a. m. at th. return rat. of U oanta, and *Udren 

under U yaaia 10
ceesful career aa an office-seeker by 
attacking others who deservedly hold 
public positions. He has a periodica! 
fling at a gentleman whose successful 
and dean newspaper career he cannot 
hope to attain to, and whoseholding of 
an m portant bat poorly remunerated 

office, ■ adds poignancy to the envy 
which consumes and makes the poor 
newspaper tramp appear aa a public 
nuisance. He failed aa a claimant for 
appointment aa postmaster of Chatham 
just aa the late government was leaving 
office, and appears to think that some
thing besides bis notorious unfitness 

for the position is blameable for his 
being passed over. If be will reform 

he may yet be made a boat-cluaner for 
the local tide waiter, or rewarded with 
some other similar position for which 
he is fitted.

OO , UMITEO,ita financial collapse is the shutting down 
of ita laige works in the town of Chatham, 
temporarily at least, throwing several 
hundreds of hands out of their accustomed 
employment, and poisibie losses of many 
thousands of dollars to lumbermen who 
have cut, driven and sold logs to the 
Company, producer* of foundry and 
machine work, coal suppliers and others, 
who,believing the concern was financially 
sound, gave it, practically, unlimited 
credit. The following official notice has 
been issued to interacted parties, and 
«peaks for itself : —

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, until 
farther not tee, commencing with the trip which
leaves Heweaetie at Alt, will esny-------------------
follows; adults 16 owls: children, 10

J. ARCH'D HA VILA ND, Mugw.
Chatham, Juas SS, 1ИП. Telephone 40.

m Mortgagee’s Sale. G- WARMUNJE
IS OFFERING v—N

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN------ -

WATJHES, CLOCKS, JBWSLLRT,
Silverware 6 Novelties,

To Roderick Smith formerly of Tohlque Rot* to the 
County of Reettgouctie end Provlnoi of New 
Brunswick, Fermer, Miry Smlto, his wife, their 
heirs and all others whom it doth or mayINTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.
concern

іThere will be sold in front of the Post Office, io 
the Town of Campbellton, in the said County of 
Restigouche, on Saturday, the thirty flr*t day of 
August next at 11 o,clock in the forenoon under and 

virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture o f Mortgage bearing date the twei: 
tifth day of August, A. D. 18*3 and made between 
the said Roderick thulih and Miry Smith, bis wife, 
of the first part, and William Glover, of the To 
Oimpbeilton. io the County of Restigouche 
said, Merchant, ut the second p irt ami duly reco 
in the office of the Registre r of Deeds in ami for tne 
said County of Keattgouohe, at D tlnoueie, ia the 

County ot Restigounh , the twenty-ninth day of 
August, A D 1885, as number $715, on pages 492' 
493, 494 and 495, in Book G. of said Records (is by 
reference thereto will more fully ' and st la 
appear) for the purpose of satisfying 
secured by the eaid Indenture of M irtgage 
principal and interest, default having bel 
in the payment thereof, the Unde 

ed and described in said 
Mortgage as rollowsVnamely :— "All and singular 
"that certain piece of parcel of la id nituate, lying 
"aud being Parish ol Addington, in the
“County Res: tgouche, and Province of New 
"Вгіишпск, aud descnUud Iu the original grant 
“froiflrthe Province of New Brunswick to ne «aid 
“нЖегіск Smith, under date, the eighth day of 
“fwwmber in the year of our Lord one thou ian-1 
‘eight hundred aud til'.y nlue, as follow# Uegm- 
“uiug ou the sonthefly line of granted lauds 
“frouting on Restigouchfl River aud at the north •
M westerly angle of lot nuuioer forty-nine in 
"‘Uoleorooke, granted to Robert Fcrgusou, thence 
"luuuing by the maguet, of the year oue thousand 
“Vight hundred aud hfiy thiee siuth one degree, 
“west slxty-seveu cuaius along me westerly line of 
'said granted lot to a fir tree standing iu tne south - 
“westerly angle thereoi, tne ace norm elgnty-seven 
“degrees aud thirty minutes west twelve chains 
“and fifty links to a stake, the ace aorta two 
“degrees and thlity minutes east sixty-seven 
“chains, to a bircu tree sUudlug ou the southerly 
“line ol granted lands above mentioned and lueuce 
'•along the same south eighty-euveu degrees 
“and thirty miuutes east teu chains to the puce o f 
"beginning ooutaiolug soveuty t.ureo acres moteur 
‘ loss, dletiuffUielied as lot number forty-six In I 
' Col e bi yoke, w і mini and smguiar the budulugs and 1 
“miprovemeuta tuireoa aud mo ngnte, members, ' 
“privileges, heroiiliiueais and ap^urtenauces to 
“the said premise# oeiuuguig or ш any wise apper
taining."

Dated this eighteenth day of May, A. D.
Signed)

iff
FIVE TRIPS A WEEK. [Continued on 3rd page ]г

Kd

20 Hours to Boston !

Eye Talk. «ї”геГ All n.w good,. Give hint • ran
We are glnd to welcome visitors, pleated to show ~"

our goods and ready to make dose prise# to all.
WARMUNDR.

Chatham, N. B., Canada,23rd July, 1901.
. Dear Sib,—

The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, 
Limited, regret to inform yon that, owing 
to the present state of the markets for the 
Company’s products nod the condition of 
the Compaoy’s finances, the Company is 
unable to continue manufacturing, and, 
therefore, it haa been resolved to suspend 
payment and to cease carrying on ita 
business any longer.

The Royal Trust Company, of Montreal, 
m trustees of the bondholders, has taken 
possession of the Company’s premises and 
property.

By order of the Directors.
Yonr obedie.it servant,

A. A. Anderson,
Treasurer.

distinguished visitors was to have been 
greeted were begun at an early hour. 
The fleet of steamers, the bands, intended 
excursionists, the members of committees 
and others prominent in the preparations 
were all on the move to be ready at 8 
a.m. to go down river to meet and escort

The Steamship “8t. 
Своїх will sail from 8t, 
John Experienced Wàtohmaxe» 

Palish Corner Chatham N. A
said;• ■ m Y HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE

Steamers "Cumberland”I rge
K the moneys 

both for 
ng made 

and premUes 
Indenture of

WITH

sad "State of Maine” TOUB Ж!"5ГНЗВ ?will saU from St. John, 
for Eastport,Portland and u‘

■ Perhap, yon не well enough st a diitsnoe, 
bat your principal difficulty is in reading, 

,Mayor Snowball, of Chatham, received espeoially io the evenings, or that after 
a telegram about 7 a m. announcing the reading awhile the print runs together, or
delay of the departure from Dalhou.ie, І5о*рЧ“ь"е auddoï ™lh« eye. and rnb’th.m

aud it was followed by another with the before again Attempting to read.
news that the Minto had left at 4 a.m. ! Or perhap. year difficulty ia in re-ding

or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognize your friends on the street. 

McLellan, of the Point E'Ouminao signal- ] Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
ling station, that she was passing that for either reading or distance, 
place, and it was definitely announced 
that she would pasa Loggieville at 3 
o’clock. Meantime, the town had put on 
holiday drees. Water street was resplen
dent with color in the way of flags, 
which were suspended across it in many 
places, hung on the facades of the prinoi- 
pal pUce. of bueiue.. ot from poles pro- a. we h.ve one of the mo.t complete te. 
. . . . K ... oases obtainable and are therefore in a
jacting from upper windows, etc., while position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
the windows of the closed stores were j both your and our own satisfaction, 
specially decorated for the occasion, |
Flags were generally displayed, also on !
•II the town flagstaff’s—public and private* ■

The cry of “all aboard at two o’clock,”

ЇгшЇшГ*^ "jffiitY
morning, at 7.*Го*сіоск, ■ tandem, dee in Boston 
about 4 p.m. next d»y.

the expected Minto up. COMMON SOAPm The Terk Oempslga-
WILL CAUSEIn ita anxiety to boom Rev. Dr. 

McLeod aa a candidate against Alex. 
Gibeon, jr., for York’s vacant seat in 
the House of Commons, the Reporter 
practically charges the Liberal-Con
servatives with dealing in bad faith 
with the temperance party. Referring 
to Mr. Foster's Royal Commiasion on 
the liquor traffic, the Reporter says :—

"If there is one thing for which the 
temperance people should gi ve an un
qualified and undivided supi>ort to Dr. 
McLeod, it is the faithfulness and 
energy with which he carried on the 
work in the interest of the temperanae 
people. The Commission proved to 
consist, with the exception ot Dr. 
McLeod, of those who were disposed to 
present a report favorable to the licens
ing and perpetuation ot the liquor 
traffic.”

It has always been contended here
tofore, by the Liberal Conservative 
organs, that the commission referred to, 
and whose work coat the country more 
than $100,000, was composed of men 
who were above the suspicion of bias. 
Thete was an exception, of courue, in 
the person of Rev. Mr. McLeod, who 
was the choice of hie cousin, Mr. Foster, 
but the other members were gentlemen 
of judicial minds, and their conclusions 
were generally accepted aa sound. The 
Reporter, however, intimates that they 
were antagonistic to temperance and it 
was Mr. McLeod alone who was dis-

N
EOUQH BBCIOST

•28-00 ST. 40*1 TO BUFFALO AM ÏETUIIL
Dawn erivins in St. John In the evening 

enn go direct to the Steamer aud take Cable Bmh 
erStateroom (ortho trip.

for ratee and other Intv relation apply to nearest 
Boket Agent, or to

On Face ind Hand..

I j
Next came a telegram from Mr. K.

to 15 bands, strong,
Wo have jn.fe imported a large lot ofShareholders in the Company have lost 

their investments, and in at least one in
dividual case, a fortune—more than a 
cyiarter of a million—haa been sunk. Oue 
hardly knows which class of losers to 
sympathise most with : those who have 
put their money in it and lost it undtr 
their own management, or thoee who 
recently supplied it with the machinery 
and materials with which to carry on its 
operations, and who see no immediate 
prospect of realising anything therefrom. 
The company’s bonds—$500,000 — are 
pledged to the Bank of Montreal, and it 
is said there is a first mortgage of some 
thing like $20,000 against these, held by 
an English creditor.

JF. E. Winslow, Eiq., Manager here of 
that Bank, is in charge of the Company’» 
works as agent for the Royal Trust Com
pany, announcement of the fact having 
been made to the employees at the main 
mill on Saturday afternoon last by the 
president, John Stuart, Esq. President 
Stuart spoke very manfully of the com
pany’s position, which he, doubtless, felt 
keenly, and the employees, who well 
understood that he was the greatest 
individual loser of all connected with the 
Company, afterwards spoke in terms of 
respectful sympathy of him and of admir
ation for the plucky efforts he had made 
to save the concern from its present 
unfortunate position, in which he was 
seconded by .other directors. It is a 
satisfaction to know that Mr. Stuart’s 
individual loss—heavy as it is-—does not 
cripple him financially.

The employees were fortunately pro
tected by the lien law -to the extent of 
the wages due to them, and about $9,000 
was paid out in satisfaction of their claims. 
Mr. Winslow retained most of the 
machine shop employee and they are busy 
in that department of the mill getting 
things in order for a start,which it is said 
ie to Le made in a few days for the con
version of the logs and other wood on 
hand into pulp, as that can be done at » 
good profit.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 
4L John, N. B. Olive Oil and CucumberШШ.

In any Case Come Soapfor_sale.
Carts,
Truck-Waggons
Cart-Wheels

AND LET US
direct from the factory which 
next TWO WEEKS we osn sell fee theiTest Your Eyes,

----- AT-----

3 Cakes for Ю cents. 

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
Chatham, Match is, 1901.

I
K*. 1901.
X WM. OuOVKK,

Mortgagee.HICKEY’S QRUC STOREFOR SALE AT THE

CHATHAM САІШАСЕ AMD SLEIGH WORKS
ALKX. ROBINSON,

Chatham, N. R.
DENTISTRY!і passed around and. shortly after that hour, 

the river between Chatham and Newcastle GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Hoars 9.30 s.m to 1 p.m. 9 p.m. to б p.m. 
oAturday—9.30 a.hi. to I p- in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m. THE CRITERION .PULP WOOD ! •t 00 » year.VIA ТНИ GAS ADMINISTERED. 10 cents a copy.

,TU РеЮ*"*1"
- - •

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

dinar, Inducement!.. W,l,0 f„r pmlauUr.
A TRIAL 8UB40B1PTION WILL PROVE IT. 

For Sample copy.

. The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. oppodte Chatham, N. B. npt now 
prepared to contract for their eupply of 
Fulp Wood for next aeoaou. Also for 
CORD WOOD, Dine feet lengths, 
delivered ON GARS At Chatham Station
« BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars ou application.
Poetal sddreea : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DOMIHIOH PULP CO- LIMITED-

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston. JOHN J. NOONAN Extraor»

that the

HAS WRITS 
TO-DAY і

SMOKERS' FRIENDS. VIZ:

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
NS-ITEKIOX PUUUOATIONOo.NO SUMMER VACATION. V

1Plug and

Cut Tobaccos, 
RIFE AWTCIGAR FITTINGS.

Oof arrangement» are complete for our 
naual Teach*. rV and University Student»’ 
Clauses daring the vacation season,

Any desired selection of studies from either 
оцг Business pr Shorthand Courses (or from 
both) may be made.

REMEMBER—St. John’s climate and our 
superior ventilating facilities make study in 
summer just as pleasant as iu any other sea
son.

posed to do anythiqg for the temperance 
cause. And, yet, the Reporter asks 
the voters of York to elect the gentle
man who, knowing how badly the late 
Libera 1.Conservatіve government treat
ed the temperance people, is still 
willing to be the candidate of that 

One would think that the

і
Teacher Wanted.

A second class Teacher ie wanted for school in 
District CJ. Chatham (Upper Napan) to begin at end 
of sommer holidays. Apply stating salary to

-r

Next door to Riverview Hotel.
SAMUEL R. JARDINE, 

See’y to Trustees JOHN J. NOONAN.party.
honest soul of the Rev. Joseph would

•Oretium, ть Jane, 1901.
lii-

recoil iu holy horror from a party which 
left him, alone, ot all the members of 
the commission, to fight the demon 
traffic. Three who know him, how
ever, fully understand that be is far too 
practical a politician to be troubled 
over trifles of that kind. Perhaps he 

may even go so far as to tell electors 
who don’t believe in his professed desire 
to suppress rumselling that, like his 
cousin, Mr. Foster, he indulges it only 
in moments of weakness, or political 
exigency.

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.

7

l KERR & SON. WANTED !H. C. WILSON
LHSOf. UK. )

Ші
ECALIST

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for theirOrganist and Choirmaster

St. Mary’s Chapel, 
Chatham,

Is prepared to recti” I”»*!» In

VOIOE-OULTURE,
PIANO

COONEY’S HISTORY THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.PHOTOS

Now.

-----OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICK
Yon ere iotereated in haTi^f fiehîee- 

el.le olothet. We ere anxion. that your 
clothe» shall be becoming to yon and fit- 
you perfectly.

4W—^ND--w

GASPE.AND ORGAN.wm
gyv Teieae Mad foe* o( Obun.

CHILDREN'S CHORAL CLASS (Okie)
An Imperial Luncheon.

Our expert tailors are directed 
by a cutter who knows about 
fashione insures a good fit.
Thereeeatiefoction in the clothes we make.

\

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

morning next 10 o'clock. Fees, 25c. per
___ ____ advance Children taotfat Voice Calm re,
Wgkfc dinging, end Physical Oui tare.

t GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

Teacher Wanted. Our Fabrics are the latest and. 
beet the world produoee ; 
prices moderate.

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at. our

MERSEREAU’S Studio W.LT. WELDON ■

imk v wmui вишию. MIHOHANT TAILOR.
МШ #

< d
C) tiSA. „і " і iSl.jÆà•Ш .-.-л / f rr •.
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royal
Absolutecv "Pure

е Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e

Baking
Powder

NOYAI ВАКтО POWCES CO.. NtW YOWL
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